Our emails and phones have been blowing up since Friday with inquiries from anxious
business owners about details of the CARES Act signed into law Friday afternoon.
We’re also seeing “authoritative” sources, including U.S. Chamber of Commerce, a
national law firm, and others, presenting details about CARES Act.
Here’s our take on this Ever-Evolving situation:
SBA needs time to read the actual CARES Act provisions and then create the
OPINION LETTER which they send to Lenders
The SBA OPINON LETTER is the “bible” for Lenders
UNTIL that OPINON LETTER is actually issued AND Lenders determine how/if they
can lend under the CARES Act guidelines, all other information out there must be
considered suspect.
We have already seen a contradiction between a statement in U.S. Chamber of
Commerce literature about CARES Act and actual verbal guidance in a Governor’s
Webinar from the regional SBA director.
We are reading other literature and attending other webinars.
At Aurora Consulting our goal during this crisis is to get ACCURATE information to
you.
Anxiety about obtaining financing through SBA and the CARES Act is frighteningly
similar to the panic-buying of toilet paper. We encourage everyone to slow down.
Wait for the RIGHT information to become available. Refrain from making
applications without appropriate care and due diligence: SBA will deny your EIDL
application if it is incomplete, but they won’t tell you that’s the reason.
We are providing free guidance through these newsletters and on our dedicated
webpage HERE.
We are offering our services as consultants for flat fee of $750.00 to expedite filing
for SBA EIDL applications.
We are also offering an expanded consultation to provide research, advice and
assistance on all available disaster relief loans, grants, and all other
sources/lenders/opportunities to locate working capital to assist our clients. This
expanded consultation can include preparation and submission of applications
and/or documents for other sources/lenders/opportunities to obtain working capital
including other loans, grants, peer-to-peer, and crowdfunding.
The fee for this expanded consultation is offered on a case-by-case basis.
Aurora Consulting cannot provide services for the Paycheck Protection Program (PPP)
under the CARES Act.

Email us at Solutions@AuroraConsulting.biz
Visit our website at www.auroraconsulting.biz for other product solutions.
Call us at 860-795-3808

